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IT Projectmanager
(m/f/d)
Are you ready to take the next step on the career ladder and looking for an exciting, varied job
that challenges you time and again? Then much. is the right place for you!
We are a boutique consultancy in the heart of Munich with a focus on business IT & ERP systems.
We are ambitious, team-oriented and passionate about our work.
much. Consulting is growing fast and we offer you to grow with us!

Our offer
Real impact: with us, nothing is set in stone. You are free to shape company processes and
contribute your own ideas
Start-up culture combined with professionalism: look forward to short, flexible decisionmaking paths and lean, orderly processes
A motivated, high-performing team: work with like-minded professionals with great
expertise and passion for what they do
Flexible working hours: we believe in a true work-life balance without the industry-typical 80hour weeks
Remote work: we give you the opportunity to work from everywhere
Many more benefits: annual bonus, fitness centre, bike leasing, state-of-the-art equipment we value our employees & do our best to show it
Your profile
You have a degree in business
administration, (business) informatics or a
comparable course of study & have already
gained professional experience in project
management
You have IT affinity & basic technical
understanding.
You have a very fast comprehension, a
thorough way of working & a high level of
commitment
You are an English & German speaking team
player & want to work in an agile
international environment.

Your tasks
You are responsible for the operational &
strategic planning of projects for different
customers
You will be responsible for monitoring
project quality & ensuring that timelines &
budgets are adhered to.
As the first point of contact, you maintain
contact with our customers & discuss
project progress & planning with them
You coordinate the cooperation between
our customers, consultants and developers.

Send your CV or expressive LinkedIn profile to: apply-itpm@muchconsulting.de
Learn more about much. Consulting at muchcosutling.com/join.
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